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BAND STORY

"Hello. Neal Gilbertson Here, AKA
Gilbert Neilson and AKA jibes. My
music is just a few songs of my
"messing around." It would be better I
suppose to attack my "Hobby" more
seriously but I am not a serious sort of
person. I must admit that I am getting
up there in years and am ready to
retire from my job as a Printed Circuit
Designer here in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
I have no formal training in music and
none in Art. These things are my
passion. And my art can be seen at:
[url=http://po-ng.blogspot.com/] My
Art Blog[/url] I have been "around the
block" as they say and have played in
many bands. One notable band I
played Lead Guitar and sang in for a
short time in the late 60's was a band
out of Mpls Minnesota called the
"Trashmen." Maybe you have heard
of them and then again maybe not.
The Trashmen had a hit song Called
"Surfin' Bird." It was number 1 across
the nation for 3 weeks in the early
60's. A one hit wonder as it were.
They also had some regional hits
besides Surfin' Bird. We traveled all
over the upper midwest. Before and
after that I've been in many local
bands, including "Driftwood" Which I
joined in 1983 and we broke up
around 2000. We get together now
and then. Now I am working on the
"One Man" Coffee Shop sort of thing
and have spent the last 2 years
getting ready to go out and play Gigs
doing that."
LATEST NEWS

Station info: Only the best
My intent is to pick the cream of the crop from Mac
Idol. Choosing songs i like the best. Not always
every song a person does either. This is personal
choice on my part and does not reflect a musician’s
ability to create a well done song but yet not appear
on my list. I just don’t care for the song(s) or the
style. I will most likely not have any Rap, Hip Hop,
Jazz, Classical, Heavy metal, Hard Rock and Very
little Country. Again, this is my personal choice.

STATS
Visits

Plays

32,506

20,696

Streams

Downloads

9,380

11,316

Featured Songs

1
2

I heard a Rumor

Blues

On the Shore 2

Easy
Listening

ability to create a well done song but yet not appear
on my list. I just don’t care for the song(s) or the
style. I will most likely not have any Rap, Hip Hop,
Jazz, Classical, Heavy metal, Hard Rock and Very
little Country. Again, this is my personal choice.
BTW, no explicit material.
There is so much material on Mac Idol, I can not be
expetd to listen to everyone here but every effort is
being made to cover as many as possible.
Thanks

Art
All Art by Neal Gilbertson.
to see my Art go to my blog at My Art
Thanks
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